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Abstract 
This paper examines the feasibility of automation of 
dragline bucket excavators used to strip over-burden 
from open cut mines. In particular the automatic con- 
trol of bucket carry angle and bucket trajectory are 
addressed. Open-loop dynamics of a 1:20 scale model 
dragline bucket are identified, through measurement of 
frequency response between carry angle and drag motor 
input voltage. A strategy for automatic control of carry 
angle is devised and implemented using bucket angle 
and rate feedback. System compensation and tuning 
are explained and closed loop frequency and time re- 
sponses are measured. 
1 Introduction 
1.1 Incentives for aut omat ion 
Draglines (Figure 1) are the largest pick and place 
robots in existence. Using booms of 100 meres 
length, they strip over-burden from open cut coal 
mines 120 tonnes at a time. 
Incentive to automate the dragline comes from 
the possibility of increased productivity over man- 
ual operation. An additional benefit which may 
also flow, is the reduction in maintenance costs due 
to control of peak overloads. Such overloads arise 
from careless manual operation of the machine, of- 
ten due to driver fatigue over long shifts. 
Considerable success has already been achieved 
by Winstanely et a1 [l] in automating the swing 
axis. The aim of this paper is t o  investigate the 
possibility of automating the drag axis. 
1.2 Productivity 
Productivity of excavation operations is deter- 
mined by many factors. One important factor is 
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the ability to fill the bucket to maximum capacity 
and to retain the load without spillage whilst it is 
being lifted and slewed toward the dump zone. 
Howarth et a1 [2] advise that when a bucket is 
dragged up the embankment, it fills t o  a stable 
shape dependent on drag angle. Bucket capacity 
is maximised if the lift occurs at the point of in- 
tersection on the slope where the carry angle curve 
and drag angle are equal. 
Anecdotal evidence also suggests that care needs 
to be taken in handling the bucket after break-out. 
Excess jerk and oscillation causes material to fall 
from the load from either the front or rear of the 
bucket. Lifting the load along a line of constant 
carry angle is another measure which ensures that 
the load remains intact. 
1.3 Automatic control 
1.3.1 Aims 
Automatic control of the drag axis can be achieved 
by measuring bucket carry angle and using this sig- 
nal in a feedback loop which regulates the payout 
of the drag-rope. The aim is to dampen bucket os- 
cillation as well as to provide accurate path control 
along a line of constant carry angle. 
1.3.2 Carry angle 
Figure 2 shows a typical rigging layout with the . 
bucket carry angle designated (7). Ridley and 
Corke [2] and Knights and Shanks [3] describe how 
the static pose of the bucket/rigging may be deter- 
mined throughout dragline work-space. 
Contours of constant carry angle are identified 
and are reproduced from [2] in Figure 5. Bucket 
pose is determined not only by rigging geometry, 
but also by the payload size and the location of its 
centre of gravity. These parameters vary with each 
new load of overburden, hence the curves in Figure 
5 are only indicative. 
In this study we have opted to directly measure 
carry angle, (and rate), from transducers mounted 
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Figure 1: Dragline 
B u c k e l  
Figure 2: Bucket rigging 
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Figure 3: Experimental apparatus 
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Figure 4: Control loop block diagram 
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on the bucket. However it may also be possible 
to estimate bucket angle indirectly from hoist and 
drag rope tensions ( t h  and t d )  and angles ( A  and 
4. 
1.4 Scope 
This paper describes the implementation of auto- 
matic control of carry angle on a planar scale model 
manufactured to one twentieth dimensional scale 
of the full-size machine discussed by Knights and 
Shanks [3]. Investigation of the bucket/rigging dy- 
namics is presented along with an explanation of a 
controller design and closed loop responses. 
2 Open-loop response 
2.1 Experimental method 
Layout of experimental apparatus and the control- 
system block diagram are shown in Figures 3 and 
4. Investigation of the plant dynamics was carried 
out by applying a swept sine voltage (Vm) to the 
drive-motor amplifier and measuring the response 
(V,) from the rate-gyro on the bucket. Frequency 
response was measured using a dual channel spec- 
trum analyser for three different bucket positions 
(high, mid, low) in the workspace for a single bucket 
carry angle, zero degrees. 
2.2 Frequency response 
Figures 6,7 and 8 show the responses for 0 degree 
bucket carry angle in the upper, middle and lower 
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Figure 7: Open loop response (2): mid
positions of the dragline workspace. 
Low frequency gains are flat. Different gains in 
the high, mid and low regions of the workspace are 
attributable to the fact that carry angle contours 
(Figure 5) converge toward the upper workspace, 
resulting in increasing DC gain. A sharp anti- 
resonance terminates the flat low frequency region 
of the response in the range 0.2 to 0.4 Hz. 
Three resonant modes are observed: 
"rocking" appears as a small resonance at ap- 
proximately 1.0 Hz appearing predominantly 
in the upper workspace. 
"pitching" appears as a very sharp resonance 
at 2 Hz, in the upper and middle part of the 
workspace. This mode is preceded by a sharp 
anti-resonance. 
"nodding" appears as a resonance at  approx- 
imately 5 Hz in the lower workspace and is 
followed by an anti-resonance. 
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Figure 10: Velocity closed loop response (%) 
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Figure 9: Compensator frequency response: (h) v, 
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Figure 11: Position closed loop response ($) 
5 Position loop 
3 Controller design 
The controller design is based on the decision to 
roll off all frequency components greater than 1.0 
Hz as quickly as possible. This was achieved us- 
ing a double pole filter combined with notch filters 
at  2 Hz and 5 Hz. Figure 9 shows the frequency 
response (L) of the compensator. 
v g  
4 Velocity loop 
Velocity closed loop response ($) shows that all 
of the troublesome high frequency dynamics have 
been attenuated (Figure 10). A dip in the gain 
between 0.2 and 0.4 Hz is still present. 
5.1 Frequency response 
The outer position control loop was compensated 
using PID control. Figure 11 shows the closed loop 
frequency response ($51,. System bandwidth is lim- 
ited to less than 0.1 Hz due to  the decline in the 
open-loop gain between 0.2 and 0.4 Hz. A resonant 
peak is also evident at  1.0 Hz. 
5.2 Time response 
5.2.1 Set-point changes 
Step and ramp inputs of carry angle ( ~ d )  were ap- 
plied to the system. A typical response (y) for the 
mid workspace is plotted in Figure 12. Step re- 
sponses show a heavily damped response with a 1.0 
Hz harmonic superimposed. Response is not sym- 
metric, with increasing carry angle being a faster 
response than that associated with decreasing an- 
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Figure 12: Carry angle step and ramp responses 
gle. Steady state error is zero for step inputs. For 
ramp inputs causing decreasing carry angle, the 
steady state error is several degrees. 
5.2.2 Disturbances 
Time responses of carry angle (7) to disturbance in- 
puts were also measured. Two types of disturbance 
were applied: 
0 hoist rope disturbance. The bucket was sud- 
denly lifted then dropped by hauling on the 
hoist rope. Responses of carry angle are shown 
in Figure 13. 
A second test where the bucket was slowly 
raised from a position low in the workspace 
to high in the workspace and then returned. 
It automatically traveled along the constant 
bucket angle contour trajectory described in 
Figure 5. 
bucket disturbance. An impulsive force was 
applied to the bucket. Responses of carry an- 
gle are also shown in Figure 13. 
Both sets of disturbance result in the bucket angle 
returning, with negligible residual error in a settling 
time of approximately 5 to 6 seconds. 
6 Conclusion 
Controlling the drag axis through automatic con- 
trol of bucket carry angle has been successful. 
Closed loop responses are extremely stable with an 
acceptably small steady state error. Further com- 
pensation, by pre filtering the closed loop position 
frequency response in the region 0.2 and 0.4 Hz, 
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Figure 13: Carry angle hoist disturbance responses 
may result in the system bandwidth being signifi- 
cantly improved, from 0.1 to 1 Hz 
Disturbance rejection is still quite poor. Further 
work needs to be done on the identification of the 
disturbance transfer functions in order to tune the 
compensator to more adequately damp out bucket 
oscillation.To date only simple linear control strate- 
gies have been considered. More sophisticated con- 
trol is probably warranted. 
Further insight into this problem may also be 
achieved by creating a dynamic mathematical 
model of the system. This task is currently in 
progress. Such a model will also allow the experi- 
mental results, presented in this paper,to be scaled 
up for full-size machines. 
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